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Perceptions of “SPACE”
A satellite-enabled world - but for all?
A Compelling Vision from the UN…

- Governance
- Capacity-building
- Resiliency
- Interoperability

UNISPACE + 50

Thematic Priorities
- Space Economy
- Space Society
- Space Accessibility
- Space Diplomacy

SPACE 2030

- People
- Planet
- Prosperity
- Peace

Partnership
The UK International Partnership Programme

2014-2020
Approx $40M p.a.
Satellite enabled solutions
Focus on supporting emerging economies
- especially linked to the DAC List
- Sustainable Devt
“Space for Smart Government”
A Partnership Approach

Public Service

User Need

Local Skills

Local Champions

Education & Human Capital

Field Demos

Shared Commitment

Sustainable
UK supported applications 2014-16

Over 30 countries

- Environmental Protection
- Crop Health
- Maritime Security
- Urban Planning
- eFinance
- eHealth
- eEducation
- Low Cost Broadband
- Drought
- Pollution
- Disaster Response
- Forestry
- Food Security
- Illegal Fishing
- Illegal Logging
- Aviation

UKSA > £100M
>500 activations in over 15 years